
 

 

Friday, 24 January 2014 

15.00-22.00  Registration and weighing for all categories.  

18.00-  Competition start for Kata Senior 

Saturday, 25 January 2014 

07.30-08.30  Registration (for all) and weighing for Cadet, Junior, U21, Senior. 

08.30-08.45  Referees meeting  

09.00-09.15  Coach meeting (only to coach per team can attend this)  

09.30-   Competition start for Cadet, Juniors, U21, Seniors 

19.00-22.00  Dinner, Official and referees  

Sunday, 26 January 2014 

07.30-08.30  Registration and weighing for U14 categories 

08.30-08.45  Referees meeting  

09.00-09.15  Coach meeting (only to coach per team can attend this)  

09.30-   Competition start for U10, U11, U14 years categories 

 

Sports bags are not allowed on the stand. There will be a free manned cloakroom where you can 

delivered you sport bags.  

Time scheduled and draws will be out on www.sportdata.org as soon as possible.  

We reserve the right to merge categories when there are too few competitors in the categories. 

 

Organizer: Ishøj Karate klub, Dorthe Pedersen, Charlotte Foged, Thomas Larsen  

 

Technical Manager: Peter Rømer  

PR Manager: Thomas Aakerman 

Live streaming: Jan Majoros  

Contact person: Thomas Larsen, info@ishojkumitecup.dk  
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Responsible referee  

Jan Christoffersen RC Chairman Danish Karate Federation 

Javier Escalante  EKF-WKF  RC Secretary  

The organizer can exclude athletes, coaches and accompanying persons from the hall, if the they do 

not follow the instruction of the security service. Persons who act in a threatening and/or violent 

against referees or athletes they can be excluded as well from the tournament.  

 

Protest  

Protests have to be justified and handed in to the national referee committee in written form. At the 

same time a deposit of 200 euro needs to be left. Should the protest be approved, the amount will be 

refunded. 

 

Photographer  

Photographers need an official authorization from the organizer (for the tatami area). They should not 

disturb the course of the tournament. Authorization can be given for a fee of 500 Danish kr.  

 

Entry payment 

200 Dkr. Per. Individual 

400 Dkr. Per. Team 

Payment 

Payment and registration must be made before January 12, 2014 on www.sportdata.org 

There will be no possibility of registering at the event day. 

Bank Account. 

Account nr.: 9090 0002022710 

I-BAN.: DK69 9090 0002022710 

BIC.: STHYDK21 

Sparekassen Thy. 

Account holder.: Ishøj Karate Klub 

Remember to write your Team / Club Name when you transfer  

If payment is not registered on deadline we will cancel your athletes for registration. 



 

 

 

 

Equipment  

White Karate gi.  

Contact lenses are allowed at one's own risk. Eyeglasses are forbidden.  

Bandages need to be approved from the national referee committee DkarF.  

 

Obligatory for Kumite/Kata  

-  Red and blue belt  

-  Official red and blue fist protection (Only Kumite) 

-  Official red and blue foot protection (Only Kumite) 

-  Official red and blue shin guard (Only Kumite)  

-  Dental protection (Only Kumite) 

-  Chest protector for female Cadet, Junior, U21, and Senior participants. (Only Kumite) 

 

Optional for kumite  

-  Body protection for all athletes  

 

Not allowed for Kumite/Kata 

-  Face mask -   

Embroidered on belts  

Award ceremony  

At the award ceremony the competitor should dress a karate-gi or a sportdress.  

 

Coach  

Only companions with a valid and official coach-card are allowed to enter the hall. All other 

companions and spectators may only be at the grandstand and must not enter the hall (tatami area). 

The coach-card will be given at the team registration desk. Max. 5 coach a team .Coaches should be 

dress in sport dress with club emblem.  



 

 

 

Transport and accommondation 

We can assist in transportation from airport to hotel or arena. If you wish to use our offer then you 

have to mail to transport@ishojkumitecup.dk for booking and prices. We can also assist with some 

inexpensive good places to stay. Our accommodation is all near the arena or to the airport. 

The nearest international airport is Copenhagen Airport CPH. There is approx. 25 km to Ishøj from the 

airport. 

 

Visum/Visa 

We can try to assist you with the application of a visa/visum to Denmark, but you have to contact 

visum@ishojkumitecup.dk . Due restrictions from the Danish government the last date for visa/visum 

applications is on 01-09-2014. 

 

Regulation  

Only competitors organized in their national federation under the WKF can join the tournament. 

According to the regulation of WKF and DkarF with some adjustment.  

For more information please follow this link:  

WKF Rules: http://www.wkf.net/images/downloads/WKF_COMPETITION_RULES_VERSION_8_0_eng.pdf  

DkarF Rules Kumite: http://www.danskkarateforbund.dk/xdoc/98/Danske_kumite_regler_ver._8.0.docx  

DkarF Rules Kata: http://www.danskkarateforbund.dk/xdoc/98/nye_kata_regler_2013.pdf  

 

Best regards 

Organizing committee 
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